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Dear Editor,
I just received this letter from the
Liverpool Football Club UK and I
thought I would like to share this
with all the Liverpool fans on the
island. Our precious Gareth was a
Liverpool fan since the age of 5,
so it was overwhelming to receive
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such a letter. I would also like to
thank Neil Foster when he spoke
of Gareth in his radio interview
he called Gareth an unsung hero
for his passion as a carer to
disabled people. As his mum I
share these sentiments as well,
as there’s nothing in the world
Gareth wouldn’t do for the clients
at Ebony View. I also would like
to thank the many people who
phoned me and stopped me
on the street and shared Neil’s
comments. The last eight months
have been really hard for me. The
pain is still so raw, but along with
the rest of the family we live in
Gareth’s beautiful memories.

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens,
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic
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SENTINEL
COMMENT
It is now only eight months to the
next general election, and by then St
Helena will have decided its form of
governance for the immediate future.
Although it is correct that an option
to stay as we are should be available,
it seems assumed that most people
will want change and choose either
a revised committee system or a
ministerial system of governance.
But neither system will be
satisfactory unless the Oath of
Confidentiality clause in the
Constitution is modified or completely
withdrawn.
My understanding is there is no
fundamental problem with removing
an explicit Oath of Confidentiality from
the Constitution, providing there is an
appropriate requirement in ministerial
rules of procedure for safeguarding
classified documents.
The wording of the oath, as set out
in Section 54 of the Constitution,
has for years been condemned by
all councillors. They would prefer
it reflected more openness and
transparency within government.
Former Governor Lisa Honan
understood this concern but, realising
it would take time to amend or delete
the oath altogether (as it would be
for Her Majesty’s Privy Councils to
consider – a long process), decided in
the interim to issue an Authority for
operation of the Oath.
In an Extraordinary Government
Gazette in August 2017, Governor
Honan set out what matters of
government business or proceedings
(within boundaries) could be revealed
without the Governor’s prior approval,
and what matters would need the
Governor’s expressed permission.
This meant that a great deal of
information could be made available
to members of the public, including
Executive Council Green Papers where
“councillors can draw on information
contained therein as appropriate.”
But some councillors tend to be less
open and transparent than they could
be with their constituents about what
is written in ExCo green papers. Does
Governor Honan’s express authority
still fully apply? Could it be that
councillors worry all information
might still be off-limits to their
constituents? Why is this? When will
the Oath of Confidentiality again be
addressed?
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Warm regards,
Cecily Walton
HTH
*A second version of the below letter
was sent separately to Mylyn and Milan.

THE CONSTITUENT
Dear Electorate,
Having heard via local radio that
Councillors Ellick, Scipio and Ellick
were holding a public meeting at the
Half Tree Hollow Community Centre
on Wednesday, 4th November, I
made a special effort to attend with
the intention of being informed.
Some 113 constituents attended
the public meeting (5 percent
of the Electorate). The concerns
raised at the meeting were mainly
related to Covid-19 and the
apparent lack of public confidence
in Governor Rushbrook and
elected representatives serving on
Executive Council and there were
also calls to dissolve Legislative
Council.
One of the questions
I was asked during the meeting
was if I would be willing to resign
from Legislative Council to help
effect change at Council level.
Such serious suggestions and
proposals to effect change at the
highest level of local government
required serious consideration.
Consequently, I have had time to
consider my position and response.
Personally, I have no desire to resign
from Council during the remainder
of my tenure. My objective, as
an elected representative, is to
continue working for good in the
best interests of St Helena and
the local community with future
generations of Saint Helenians in
mind.
I have decided to reserve
commenting on the majority
support, expressed on the night,
for demands to force Governor
Rushbrook out of office and remove
the elected representatives from
Executive Council. Just one or
two of us present did not indicate
partiality. Constituents who did
not attend the public meeting are
invited to discuss the matter and
provide me with your points of view
for consideration.
Locally, this is an unprecedented
difficult and uncertain period in
time that we are experiencing as a
result of the Covid-19 Pandemic.
Under the circumstances there
will be differences of opinions;
accordingly, it is all the more reason
to constructively work together

and find common ground for the
common good of our community.
The matter of the local “fisheries
saga” came up at the public meeting.
Constituents questioned my failure
to inform the public of my related
points of view. According to the
current committee system of
government, three elected members
of the Economic Development
Committee were required to advise
Executive Council on the most
appropriate course of action in
response to the Petition organised
by the St Helena Commercial
Fishermen’s Association. Two
options were presented to the EDC
members for consideration.
Option 1: Agree with the petition
and stop the investment proposal
led by PQT (SH) to set up the SHFCO.
Option 2: Do not agree with the
petition and continue with the
investment proposal led by PQT
(SH)
After carefully considering the pros
and cons of the two options, I made
my decision based on what I believe
is in the best interest of the local
community. In reality, after many
years of trying, St Helena is still
struggling to develop a sustainable
and successful fishing industry. So
far, all attempts have failed and
the island just cannot afford to
have more of the same. Here we
are in the year 2020, situated in the
middle of the South Atlantic Ocean,
surrounded by a 200 mile Exclusive
Economic Zone which includes
the major seamounts Cardno
and Bonaparte, and we are still
struggling to develop a successful
fishing industry. We need off-shore
research into the true potential
of sustainably exploiting and
harvesting tuna, lobster and crab
resources. Therefore, I believe it
is pertinent to take a new approach
and support potentially promising
visions and ventures for the future
development of a local fishing
industry for the people of St Helena.
Furthermore, as some local fisher
stakeholders had been specifically
voicing their concerns to me on not
being engaged within the current
negotiation process between SHG
and PQT (SH), I purposely included
an additional recommendation
for Executive Council to consider.
Please see a copy of the statement
and recommendation, dated 24th

September 2020, below:
Recommendation
from
the
Economic Development Committee
to Executive Council – Cllr Leo – 24
September 2020
Mr Chairman
“Fishing is Everybody’s Business”
In St Helena that is not a slogan –
that is a fact.
It has taken a considerable length
of time for EDC to engage on the
Petition item, but that time has
allowed me to be informed and be
fully satisfied with my considered
opinion and my proposal.
I cannot support Option 1, because
I do not believe by doing so is in
the best interests of the people of
St Helena.
I can support Option 2 but not
without the inclusion of my
proposal as a recommendation for
Executive Council to consider.
As we seek to establish a
sustainable and successful fishing
industry for the people of St Helena,
the continued input into the process
from the St Helena Commercial
Fishermen’s
Association
has
been essential in my opinion.
The Petition organised by the
Association is clearly based on their
determination to contribute to the
creation of a viable, sustainable
and ultimately successful, local
fishing industry that the people of
St Helena can consent to.
Through various forums and
engagements with members of
the
Commercial
Fishermen’s
Association I have been reassured
by the supreme wealth of relevant
local knowledge and experience
of the members. The people who
signed the Petition and the local
community in general, cannot
afford to have such valuable local
knowledge, experience and energy
struggling to input from the sidelines and not be represented at
the very heart of developing a
sustainable and successful local
fishing industry.
The Fishermen’s Association has
convinced me that members are for
working in the very best interests of
the people of St Helena and they are
not just focused on the present or
the medium term. The Association
is also about representing and
protecting the interests of future
generations of St Helenians.
I have satisfied myself that
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the unrelenting persistence of
the
Commercial
Fishermen’s
Association is not driven by sour
grapes of NEWCO. The Association
is a major stakeholder in the local
fishing sector and therefore a
representative of the Fishermen’s
Association must be given the
option to be involved in the senior
management of St Helena’s fish
resources and all of the related
business operations.
Unlike
many
communities
throughout the world who are
regretting the consequences of
unsustainable fishing, the true
potential of St Helena’s fish
resources has yet to be realised.
The island’s fish resources belong
to the people of St Helena. The
sustainable exploitation of the
people’s fish resources cannot just
benefit the fishermen or the inward
investors and their shareholders.
The precious fish resource we have
at our disposal must benefit all the
people of St Helena.
The controversial decision by
Executive Council to commit the
grant of £500,000 for upgrades
to the fish processing factory and
equipment has caused serious
contention. The seemingly delayed
decision by SHG officers and
Executive Council to provide PQ
Trading with a £500,000 grant,
after the bidding process, has only
served to reinforce suspicions of the
entire bidding and selection process
that was carried out by SHG.
However, we must acknowledge
that the generous £500,000 grant
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will maintain full local ownership
of the SHG assets in Ruperts and
protect the best interests of the
local fishermen. Indeed, I believe
the decision to change from a loan
to a grant was made in good faith
by the Executive Council with the
sole purpose of assisting the local
fishing sector.
I say a generous £500,000,
because I am acutely aware of the
current financial difficulties local
government has to contend with.
Elected members are expected to
enhance the social and economic
development of the local community
with serious financial constraints.
Whether it be the agriculture,
construction, commerce or fishing
sector, the workers who are directly
involved must make a special
effort to understand such financial
realities and be prepared, if it is
necessary, to change their mindset,
their business mindset, accordingly.
A sustainable and successful
fishing industry will require
collaborative working by all
stakeholders,
a
dependable
approach by all stakeholders, and
a reliable and consistent supply of
the raw resource.
The
investment
proposal
submitted by PQ Trading includes
the provision of three additional
fishing vessels to help achieve the
island’s objectives. The additional
expertise and the combined local
knowledge and experience will be
crucial to successful outcomes.
Mr Chairman, my proposal is for
you to consider recommending that

Executive Council task SHG officers
to revise their approach to finding
a fish processing and sales model,
and include in the Fisheries working
group a representative from the St
Helena Commercial Fishermen’s
Association.
I believe it will be a step in the
right direction if a representative
of the Fishermen’s Association is
willing to serve in the Fisheries
working group, along with a
representative from the group who
supports the development of the St
Helena Fisherman’s Co-Operative.
I know the currant Fisheries
working group has already carried
out some preliminary work. The
enhanced Fisheries working group
will work constructively on the
constitution, financial management
and
resource
management;
estimations and marketing; fish
processing liabilities, possible
revenues,
expenditures
and
potential incomes; tax obligations,
returns adequately aligned to
inward investments and local
investments; and fair profit
margins for all within the fishing
industry.
Accordingly, I propose you
consider
recommending
that
Executive Council arrange for such a
working group to establish a sound
foundation for the development of
a sustainable and successful local
fishing industry; preferably without
applying preconditions on the two
local representatives.
Cllr Cyril Leo

New St Helena Association UK committee
Andrew Turner, SAMS

T

he UK-registered St Helena
Association charity on Oct. 21
announced it had voted in a new
committee.
After 10 years, secretary Trevor
Toms
and
treasurer
Vilma
Clingham-Toms retired from the
committee.
Shaz and Doug Stevens, committee
members for the past two years,
have taken over as secretary and
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treasurer.
Lettie Constantine and Jennifer
Scarpa also retired from the
committee.
James Miller is taking on the role
of marketing executive as well as
the new head of events role.
Debbie Evans, daughter of the
late Owen George, MBE (founder of
the association and the annual St
Helena Sports Day), was voted in as
Vice President.
Candy Moyce remains the

President.
“I would like to personally
congratulate
this
exciting
and vibrant new committee
for continuing our mission of
supporting the St Helena Island
community both here and overseas,”
Candy said. “But I would like to
extend my thanks to our departing
members, in particular Trevor and
Vilma, for their exceptional quality
of work.”

Removal of Governor, Vote of No
Confidence and protest marches planned
Andrew Turner, SAMS

A

Vote of No Confidence in ExCo,
removal of the current governor
from office, protest marches,
petitions and local and international
media publicity.
These are the items that 113 people
last Wednesday evening, Nov. 4
tasked Legislative Council members
Christine Scipio, Jeffrey Ellick and
Gavin Ellick to carry forward.
Last Wednesday’s meeting was
announced on Tuesday and held on
Wednesday Half Tree Hollow.
113 people attended the meeting
- 13 more people than had
participated in the recent, monthlong Governance Review public
engagement. The meeting was
hosted by the three councillors
and served to gauge public opinion
on ExCo’s recent closed-doors
decision to allow FCDO officials and
their families to be exempt from
quarantine at Bradley’s Camp.
The councillors - after stressing
that the meeting was not organised
to discuss individual cases/articles,
but the decision in general - asked
the public how they felt about
ExCo’s decision, and what they as
LegCo members should do.
People were clearly angry
about the decision. Some called
it discriminatory and some even
asserted that ExCo members had
been bullied by the UK Government
and its local representative
(the Governor, who is also the
Chairperson of ExCo) into allowing
the FCDO exemption. The two-hour
meeting was filled with statements
and themes reminiscent of the
anti-postcolonialism protests that
occurred across the globe this year.

Vote of No Confidence
A Vote of No Confidence would
mean LegCo would vote to dissolve
ExCo (ExCo is comprised of the five
councillors that chair the council
committees). At least seven of the
12 LegCo members would have to
agree with the vote. This means
that at least four members would
have to vote alongside Scipio, J
Ellick and G Ellick.
This might be the first time the
local Vote of No Confidence process
has been followed, as The Sentinel
has so far been unable to find
evidence of any previous Vote of No
Confidence.
In order to put public pressure onto
the other councillors – showing
them that a Vote of No Confidence
is the will of the people – a member
of the public at Wednesday’s
meeting suggested that petitions
and protests should be organised
and that local and international
publicity should be sought.
Removing the Governor
The community members at
Wednesday’s meeting also tasked
Cllrs Scipio, J Ellick and G Ellick
with starting the process to get
the Governor removed from office.
Some public members criticised
what they called the Governor’s
“colonial attitudes,” and others
claimed the Governor has not
followed the Constitution during
his time in office.
Governor Rushbrook would be the
first British Crown Governor to be
removed from office in St Helena, if
removal proved successful.
But of course, islanders have no
choice in who becomes governor.
So how can a governor be removed?

Well, the people of St Helena are
actually afforded no real procedure
for removing a governor.
However,
what
the
three
councillors can and will do is
write to the Minister for Overseas
Territories
&
Sustainable
Development at the Foreign,
Commonwealth & Development
Office (FCDO), Baroness Sugg, and
request the Governor is removed.
Statement from the Governor
The Sentinel asked the Governor
for comment, and he responded by
addressing a specific article rather
than the exemption decision itself:
“It is disappointing the meeting
organisers based their politically
motivated
comments
and
discussions at the meeting last
week on a grossly incorrect and
misleading article published in the
Independent newspaper the previous
week. The reporter must bear
the responsibility for publishing
innuendo and guesswork as false
facts that then misled members of
the general public and influenced
some to express unkind comments.
The apparent indulgence in a form
of xenophobia by this reporter
is an unhappy moment for the
reputation of the Independent
newspaper. Misleading journalism,
where the writer does not take the
time to check the accuracy of their
reporting, is unprofessional and
has to be confronted. Freedom of
speech is not a freedom to distort
or mislead without challenge. We
are still waiting a response from
the Independent for a requested
retraction that corrects the false and
inflammatory language presented
in the original article.”

MV Helena arrives on Voyage 34
Donna Crowie, SAMS

The

MV Helena arrived to St
Helena on Tuesday after having
departed Cape Town one week
earlier for the start of Voyage 34.
Due to the arrival the wharf area,
including lower Rupert’s and the

beach area, was to be closed from
Tuesday to Thursday.
The vessel was scheduled to depart
St Helena upon completion of cargo
operations.
After this call, the MV Helena has
two further calls scheduled for St

Helena prior to Christmas – the
first should be arriving from Cape
Town Dec. 7 and the second from
Ascension Dec. 16.
The MV only has one call to
Ascension left before the New Year,
which is scheduled for Dec. 12.
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Governor’s Office says all persons should
be allowed to home quarantine
Emma Weaver, SAMS

• Governor now suggesting SHG asked for everyone be exempt from Bradley’s, not just FCDO and families
• More people last Wednesday supported removal of the Governor and dissolution of ExCo than participated in monthlong Governance Review engagement
• Governor’s Office says home isolation “lessens the risk of disease transmission” compared to quarantine, Sentinel so
far unable to find supporting medical advice

The

Governor’s Office last
Thursday, Nov. 5 released a
statement about ExCo’s recent
closed-door decision to exempt
FCDO officials and their families
from quarantine at Bradley’s Camp.
This follows media publicity and
strong public outcry about the
situation.
In the statement, the Governor’s
Office implied that ExCo had actively
chosen to exempt only FCDO
officials and their families from
quarantine at Bradley’s, while SHG
officials had actually asked ExCo to
exempt everyone (in all cases, with
14 days’ home quarantine required
upon arrival).
“The Governor’s Office would
welcome a decision from elected
members to re-consider their
present position, take on board
the advice of their own Health
Directorate and officials, and
permit home quarantine for all
arrivals,” the Governor’s Office
said. “The evidence available now
encourages home quarantine as
a more satisfactory approach
that ultimately lessens the risk
of disease transmission and
increases the wellbeing of those in
quarantine. However, it is not the
Governor’s decision to permit home
quarantine for all arrivals with preapproved accommodation available
on St Helena. This decision has to
be made by elected members.”*
Bradley’s use and costs
As the Covid-19 pandemic spread
across the globe early this year
and began impacting the borders
and economy of St Helena, the UK
Government provided SHG with
£2.5 million in Covid-19 funding.
SHG
between
March
and
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September spent £2.1 million of
that funding. The biggest cost was
Bradley’s Camp.
Bradley’s was converted into a
quarantine facility, in order to
contain arrivals and prevent the
introduction of Covid-19 into St
Helena’s remote and high-risk
community.
The conversion and operation
of Bradley’s as of September had
cost SHG almost £1 million (about
£924,000 - 36.96% of total Covidgrant spend so far).
At first, all arrivals had to
quarantine for 14 days at Bradley’s
Camp. But over the months, three
exemptions
were
introduced,
allowing people meeting one or
more of the following criteria,
upon approval from a legally
defined Proper Officer, to instead
quarantine at home for the 14 days:
• Arrivals from Ascension Island
(currently Covid-19 free and considered
low-risk);
• Arrivals with medical conditions
whereby Bradley’s Camp would not be
appropriate accommodation;
• Arriving families with children aged
10 years or younger
The FCDO exemption
ExCo, which is the Governor
acting upon advice of the five
chairpersons of the 12-person
Legislative Council, had made the
decision to approve exemption for
FCDO officials and their families at
a closed-door meeting.
The SHG Press Office for nearly
two weeks directly denied the new
FCDO exemption existed.
After continued questioning from
The Sentinel and confirmation of
the exemption from three ExCo
members, Governor Dr Philip
Rushbrook confirmed to The

Sentinel that the exemption had
been approved but had not yet been
“utilised.”
Already, the community has been
wary of the introduction of home
quarantine, worrying that a lack of
enforcement could mean increased
chance of community transmission.
The outright denial that the new
FCDO exemption existed, coupled
with existent worries, resulted in
community outcry.
Three FCDO officials are posted to
St Helena currently, according to
the Governor.
The Governor last week told The
Sentinel that the decision had been
made in the “spirit of the Vienna
Convention.”
The
convention
does not apply in any of the UK’s
own Overseas Territories, but the
Governor said its “spirit” would
mean granting FCDO officials and
their families diplomatic immunity
from “interim detention” at
Bradley’s Camp.
Public health advice
The World Health Organisation
(WHO) and other reputable sources
do state that home isolation seems
better for the mental health than
does facility-based quarantine.
However, The Sentinel has so far
been unable to find reports/advice
that confirm home isolation is
“a more satisfactory approach
that ultimately lessens the risk of
disease transmission” compared
to facility-based (e.g. Bradley’s)
quarantine, as was stated by the
Governor’s Office.
The Sentinel has asked SHG for the
evidence behind this part of the
statement and is awaiting reply.
The Sentinel has meanwhile found
only two reputable documents
about the pros and cons of home

versus facility quarantine. These
were published April 29 and Nov. 6,
2020 in The Lancet (a weekly peerreviewed general medical journal,
among the world’s oldest and bestknown).
The Lancet found that facilitybased quarantine, complete with
legal enforcement, reduced contact
rates by 75% in the household and
by 90% in the community.
Meanwhile home isolation “is
assumed to cause a 50% reduction
in contact within the home, and
a 75% reduction in contact in the
community.”
“These results show the need
for [facility]-based isolation to
reduce household and community
transmission,” The Lancet said.
“Home-based isolation, which is
reliant on personal compliance,
will inevitably lead to increased
transmission[…] We urge policy
makers in countries with or facing
overburdened health-care facilities
to consider such measures as
countries emerge from lockdowns.”
The only relevant information The
Sentinel could find on the WHO site
related to the need for countries
to be clear and transparent about
quarantine measures.

“Before implementing quarantine,
countries should communicate
why this measure is needed, and
provide appropriate support to
enable individuals to quarantine
safely,” the WHO advised in an
August document. “Authorities
should provide people with
clear, up-to-date, transparent
and consistent guidance, and
with reliable information about
quarantine measures. Constructive
engagement with communities is
essential if quarantine measures
are to be accepted.”
Stats Office modelling
The SHG Statistics Office in May
(before non-medical exemptions
were introduced for Bradley’s) had
provided modelling for St Helena,
describing potential impacts if
the virus enters the community.
These seem relevant as changes to
quarantine arrangements continue.
“In a ‘worst-case scenario’,
where no measures are taken (or
measures taken are ineffective)[…]
around 3,600 people [may become
infected]. The expected overall
Infection Fatality Rate would be
around 1.3% of those infected or
around 46 people.

“The worst-case scenario seems
unlikely, however: St Helena has
put in place mandatory quarantine
measures for new arrivals to prevent
infections within the community,
and has strong suppression policies
in place should any infections be
detected within the community at
large, including social distancing
and isolation of identified cases at
Bradley’s hospital facilities.”
The Stats Office said that if
community transmission did occur
alongside appropriate mitigation
measures, infection numbers could
reduce to 20% and deaths to 11.
“However, it should be noted that
even this assumption is a relatively
high estimate; in San Marino, the
country with the highest number of
confirmed cases per population in
the world, the number of infections
can be estimated at only 14% of the
population, assuming an Infection
Fatality Rate of 1%. In addition, two
island economies of similar size,
Montserrat and the Falkland Islands,
have both identified confirmed
cases (11 and 13 respectively, with
one death in Montserrat) but have
been able to limit the spread of the
virus and currently have no active
infections.”

SHG Contract Register queried
Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

The

St Helena Government
on Aug. 27 published a Contract
Register detailing contract name,
supplier name and contract start/
end dates.
Contract values were also provided
for some of the listed contracts –
however not all contracts had their
values disclosed.
Cllr Dr Corinda Essex at the Oct.
16 Legislative Council meeting
asked Financial Secretary Dax
Richards what the purpose was of
SHG publishing the register, and
why the values of only some of the
contracts were disclosed.
The Financial Secretary said
the Contract Register is a “key
document” that aims to keep
track of all public procurements
concluded by SHG in accordance
with the Procurement Regulations.
He said this promotes transparency
in public spending.

“By making this information
available online, it provides a basis
for monitoring the way in which
public funds are spent,” he said.
“This is a powerful tool to highlight
the way in which taxpayers’ money
is utilized.”
However, he said that actual
commercial pricing of the contracts
is confidential.
Instead, the Contract Register aims
to provide contract life or annual
spend data “where possible.” In
a number of contracts the spend
is either dependent upon usage in
terms of call-off arrangements or
the commercials are based upon
either contingent liability or a mix
of public and private sector use.
“This is why some of the contracts
included on the Contract Register
do not have a value attached, and
it is important to reiterate that
commercial models that sit behind
these contracts are commercially

confidential.”
Concluding,
the
Financial
Secretary said SHG would continue
to strive to ‘improve the usefulness
of the information included’ on the
Contract Register; and to keep the
register as up-to-date as possible
(at minimum on a quarterly basis).
The publication of detailed
and regularly updated public
procurement data is viewed as
a key component of effective
monitoring and a transparent
system, which could benefit a wide
range of stakeholders from public
authorities (to monitor and evaluate
their own purchasing activities) to
economic operators (to better assess
public-sector markets). Contract
registers are also said to increase
confidence of suppliers that fair
procurement practices are adopted,
thereby increasing competition and
accountability and reducing the risk
of reputational damage.
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New gym to open at end of month
Donna Crowie, SAMS

D

reams are coming true for St
Helenian Ben Dillon.
On Nov. 30, he will become
the proud owner of a new gym
business.
TAD Fitness will be situated
at the ESH Ladder Hill Business
Park, Unit 15. The establishment
will be open 24/7.

Ben told SAMS Radio 1 that
he’s always had a passion for
fitness and was excited by the
opportunity to open a gym in St
Helena.
The gym will feature a range of
equipment including treadmills,
dumbbells, barbells and a rower,
and Ben hopes to introduce more
equipment as time goes on.
Ben will offer personal training
with help from Martin Henry,
Kyle Morta and Bradley Peterson.
The trainers will be there to
support members who need that
extra push.

He said TAD Fitness will be
open for people “from the age
of 16 upwards for unsupervised
training; [and] those under
this age range will need to have
permission from your parents.”
TAD Fitness will offer a monthly
membership for £15, a six-month
membership for £75 and a yearly
membership for £120.
TAD Fitness will be the second
gym in St Helena, the first
operated by New Horizons.
TAD Fitness can be found on
Facebook.

Saintel – a non-profit, local internet company?
Andrew Turner, SAMS

A proposal for a new, not-for-

profit internet company has been
put forward by St Helena Chamber
of Commerce Vice President
Karl Thrower and connectivity
campaigner Christian Von Der Ropp
(of A Human Right).
The potential company, named
Saintel, would aim to provide
“affordable, reliable, fast, unlimited
and discrimination-free internet
access to people and businesses on
St Helena.”
The company’s charges would be
only for cost recovery (as it would
not aim to make a profit).
Christian told The Sentinel that the
idea to start Saintel was driven by
four core beliefs:
• “SURE’s monopoly has been a
liability to the island community
and we believe that even with
the strictest regulations and a
competent regulator, service will
remain poor and overpriced.”
• “Because of St Helena’s
remoteness, exacerbated by the
current travel restrictions, we don’t
expect much interest to be shown
by alternative providers.”
• “Even if a new provider can be
found, such would continue to
repatriate dividends, perpetuating
one of St Helena’s core economic
issues, the massive capital outflow.”
• “Following the consensus of all
relevant NGOs, including the DfIDsponsored Alliance for Affordable
Internet, the Internet Society, the

Web Foundation and the Digital
Empowerment Foundation (DEF),
we believe that a community-run
provider is by far the best solution
to close the digital divide in small
communities such as St Helena.
Only by a locally owned-andoperated provider, the full benefit
of the cable can be unlocked. And
that’s exactly what we seek to
achieve through Saintel.”
In contrast to the current setup
with SURE, Saintel would have
an “open book policy” that would
make its accounts public, allowing
the public to scrutinise spending.
“The company will be incorporated
in St Helena and staffed by
islanders,” Christian said. “The
structure of the supervisory board
will very much depend on our
supporters – but wherever board
members come from, they won’t get
any payout and their only interest
will be to ensure their donations
are put to best use. An international
composition of the board would not
only add expertise and skill sets
that unfortunately are not available
on St Helena today, but would also
be an effective anti-corruption
safeguard.”
All this would be done in order
to “unlock the submarine cable‘s
full socio-economic potential” by
creating a competitive market in St
Helena.
“We believe [that a renewed
monopoly] would be an outright
disaster for the island, and ruin the

potential of the submarine cable
(which the European Development
Fund is gifting to the people of
St Helena and not to SURE),”
Christian said. “SURE are a liability
to the island. Their attitude shown
in public appearances is a slap
in the face to islanders and they
simply cannot be entrusted with
controlling the island’s only
economic driver for the foreseeable
future, the telecoms market.”
Saintel also aims to increase
digital literacy on the island by
“training islanders in digital
technology” and “supporting [the]
island community in embracing the
digital transformation.”
Saintel would hope to provide
internet
through
high-speed
wireless technology, with antenna
masts connected via fibre-optic
links to the subsea cable.
The company estimates it
could cover “up to 80% of island
population within 12-18 months.”
Saintel has secured support
from two international internet
providers, DE-CIX and Hurricane
Electric.
According to Saintel, DE-CIX is
“the world’s largest operator of
Internet Exchange Points. DE-CIX
has offered a free connection for
Saintel to its Internet Exchange
Point in Lisbon[… And] Hurricane
Electric has committed to provide
free IP transit (Internet uplink
connectivity) to Saintel from
Lisbon.”
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Market
Street gets
painted
parking
spaces
Donna Crowie, SAMS

L

ast week the SHG Roads
Section was seen painting parking
spaces in Market Street, from
Seales Corner to the end of the
pavement near the Beard family
residence.
Parking already existed in the
area, but was never marked.
“There has always been parking
in the area,” Cllr Russell Yon of
the Highways Authority told The
Sentinel. “What is happening is
that the parking spaces are being
marked so that drivers can use
them better.
“One of the key issues was that
when parks are not marked, space
is wasted as some drivers park
too far away from the vehicle in
front/behind, and this makes
it even more difficult to find a
parking space. [This] will also
enable the Police Directorate to
manage the traffic better in this
area and will assist with the Fixed
Penalty Notices, which will also
include illegal parking.”
The 29 newly outlined parks
are a result of work initiated by
the previous council, and carried
out now through the Highways
Authority together with the
Jamestown
Parking
Review
Group.
A variety of other parking spaces
should also be painted under the
same work stream.
Three more spaces will be
painted
opposite
Coleman’s
House.
Although some have queried
if the spaces are reserved for
residential parking, Cllr Yon
confirmed that this was not the
case but that a residential parking

scheme “was being considered.”
“In another phase there will also
be some additional parks that
will be earmarked for two-hour
parking and 30-minute parking
to allow for those who would like
to park in the centre of the town
area to purchase goods quickly,”
Cllr Yon said.
The left side of Market Street
(when driving into town – from
Coleman’s House to Mr Hensel
Peters’ residence) should soon
see about 20 spaces painted.
Other areas that should see
parking spaces painted include
the area from New Bridge to
Seales Corner (to include the
area in the Barracks); Carnarvon
Court to the Canister; the Duke
of Edinburgh Playground to the
Arch (to include Narra Back’s and
the park behind the Museum);
and the seafront area.
“In setting out the parks,
consideration has also been given
to the location of fire hydrants

and access to some homes, which
align with the road,” Cllr Yon said.
“The blueprint for this work is
being undertaken by the technical
staff of the Infrastructure &
Transport Directorate and the
actual line painting is been done
by the Roads Team.”
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS

First Covid vaccine could be
released this month
Andrew Turner, SAMS

A

t the end of this month,
the world might have its first
approved coronavirus (Covid-19)
vaccine.
The vaccine has proven to
prevent more than 90% of people
from getting Covid-19, according
to the BBC.
Around a dozen vaccines are
currently in the final stages of
testing – known as Phase 3 Trial
– but this is the first to show any
results.
The vaccine’s developers when
releasing trial results on Monday,
Nov. 9 described it as a “great day
for science and humanity.”
The vaccine was developed by
pharmaceutical companies Pfizer
and BioNtech, which plan to apply
for emergency approval to use the
vaccine by the end of the month.
The vaccine has so far been
tested on 43,500 people across

six countries, with no safety
concerns raised.
Experts have said that a vaccine
to prevent the spread, alongside
better treatments for those who
already have the virus, is the best
way of reducing and/or ending
worldwide restrictions such as
travel bans and lockdowns.
Although the Pfizer vaccine
is showing promise, other indevelopment vaccines have had
no such luck. A Brazilian clinical
trial for the Chinese-made
Sinovac vaccine, for instance,
was suspended after “a serious
adverse incident” – although
Brazilian health regulator Anvisa
did not reveal any details of the
incident. Late-stage trials of the
same vaccine are also taking place
in Indonesia and Turkey, however
neither of these countries have
suspended trials.

Donna Crowie, SAMS

Photos
by Sean
Burns.

O

Book of
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St Helenian promoted to Captain in Her Majesty’s
Armed Forces
Emma Weaver, SAMS

Public Library Service

Works on the way for
Ascension Island runway

n Monday, Ascension Island
Administrator Sean Burns tweeted
that the MV Magothy had arrived
from Turkey at 6am carrying
supplies for the Wideawake Airfield
runway project.
The offloading of 6,000mt of
plant, machinery and vehicles

Thursday 12 November 2020 | THE SENTINEL

for the runway project “is well
underway,” he tweeted.
The offloading should take two
weeks to complete. Ascension Island
Government employees and Fluor
contractors (the company awarded
the project works) are carrying out
the offloading.

The Dark Side is a powerful and
unsettling novel of motherhood,
loss and the innocence of
childhood from the world’s
favourite storyteller, and global
bestselling author Danielle Steel.
Zoe Morgan was just 10 years
old when her life changed
forever. Her sister, Rose, died of
a rare illness, her parents turned
into people she didn’t know, and
Zoe’s lonely childhood drove her
to excel in her studies.
As a graduate of Yale, Zoe takes
a leave of absence from medical
school to work in a shelter for
abused children in New York,
where she meets well-known
child advocacy attorney Austin
Roberts. Austin is bowled over by
her beauty, brains and talent. He
is her first love and the man she
marries.
Austin and Zoe have a perfect
life and, after the birth of their
longed-for daughter Jaime, Zoe
knows that the aching void she
had lived through for 24 years
is finally complete. But it is only
then that the true impact of
Rose’s death all those years ago
affects their lives in a way that
nobody could ever have imagined.
Please reserve by contacting the
following:Telephone Number: 22580
Email: publiclibrary@helanta.
co.sh.

C

aptain David Leo, son of Cyril
and Delphia Leo, was in July
commissioned as a Captain in the
British Army.
David had left Ascension Island in
1998, at the age of 16, to join the
British Army as a soldier.
But his interest in the army had
started years earlier.
“I think David was around 13
when he [first] voiced an interest
in joining the British Army,” father
Cyril Leo said. “I told him to work
hard in school as the first step.”
So David worked hard in school,
and by age 16 was a new soldier
beginning his progression through
the ranks of the Royal Electrical &
Mechanical Engineers (REME) –
the Corps that provides the army
with technical engineering support
for its equipment.
“This can be anything from 9mm
pistols, 62-ton Challenger 2 tanks,
or the Apache gunships,” David
told The Sentinel. “I have worked
predominately as an electromechanical engineer, specialising
in the inspection and repair of
tanks and other heavy armoured
vehicles.”
The engineering qualifications
David needed to become an REME
Captain were funded by the army.
This included NVQ Level 3, Higher
National Diploma and most recently

an honours degree in Engineering
Management.
David during his career has
travelled the globe, braving some
significant war zones while doing
so.
“I have spent the majority of my
career in Germany, but have also
worked in Canada and Kenya, and
served on operations in Estonia,
Afghanistan and Iraq twice
(including the invasion of Iraq in
2003).”
David’s dad said he believed the
Ascension Island Scouts helped
prepare David for the challenging
nature of army service.
“David was quite young on
leaving for the UK and faced such
challenges, but I was satisfied with
his level of maturity and confidence

for the journey,” Cyril said. “In
addition to the fantastic teachers
our children had at Two Boats
School, the advantage our youth
had on Ascension was the Scout
Group. Some 20 young boys at
the time did all the usual scouting
activities on Ascension, but they
were also taken on group visits to
other countries. All the parents at
the time appreciated the positive
contribution scouting on Ascension
made towards our children growing
in maturity and confidence. The
uniformed youth organisations
can do wonders for children’s
development.”
In fact, Cyril believes the Scouts
helped prepare all three of his sons
for service in the REME.
David’s brother Shaun, aged 18 at
the time, had departed to join the
army on the same flight as David
– making them the first two Saints
to be recruited from Ascension,
according to Cyril. Benjamin (Ben –
10 years younger) joined the army
at age 16. Shaun reached the rank
of Sergeant before retiring, and
Benjamin is now a Staff Sergeant.
David – “an Ascension boy, born
and bred!” – believes the army is
a good career path for other South
Atlantic islanders as well.
“I would recommend anyone
wanting a challenging, adventurous
and rewarding career to consider the
British Army,” he said. “Anyone on
the island can achieve what I have
done with a positive mindset. My
advice initially would be to do well
in school, maintain a good level of
fitness, but most importantly stay
healthy and injury free.”

Delphia Leo and her three sons David, Shaun and Ben. Photos provided.
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2020 Youth Games begin

ore than 100 people on Friday
afternoon were present for the
opening of the 2020 Bank of St
Helena Youth Games.
New Horizons manager Nick
Stevens delivered an opening
speech.
“We now look forward
to
organising five weeks of sporting
activities and are hoping to
make this the best Bank of St
Helena Youth Games ever. HTH,
Jamestown/Sandy Bay/Blue Hill,
Longwood/Levelwood/
Alarm
Forest & St Paul’s…. I wish you all
the luck. Play hard, in good spirit,
and most importantly enjoy the
competitions.”
The Bank of St Helena’s Alberta
Knipe then declared the games
open.
Participants are split into four
‘district’ teams, namely Half Tree
Hollow; Jamestown, Blue Hill

www.sams.sh

coming from Renae Coleman (6),
Tyranne Henry (4), Jean Claude
George (2) and Ethan Johnson (2).
The game for the gold and silver
medals ended with JBS heavily
defeating St Paul’s 19-0.
Points for the gold-medal win for
JBS came from Aiden Yon-Stevens
(9), Musa (8) and Christo Crowie
(2).
This means that for the first
event of the 2020 Youth Games,
the gold medal for the basketball
tournament went to JBS; silver
went to St Paul’s; and bronze went
to LLA.
This is the sixteenth annual youth
games event, organised by New
Horizons with the main sponsor as
usual being the Bank of St Helena.
Additionally, Connect St Helena
is sponsoring athletics; Wendy
Benjamin
badminton;
Isaac’s
Contractors basketball; Rosie’s
Taste 4 Life pool; the SHFA football;
Island Images shooting; NSASH
swimming; Blue Lantern table
tennis; and Queen Mary Stores
volleyball.

Penny for the Guy: How Nov. 5 was celebrated
Donna Crowie, SAMS

and Sandy Bay (JBS); Longwood,
Levelwood and Alarm Forest (LLA);
and St Paul’s.
The first event – a mini basketball
tournament – took place directly
after the opening ceremony.
In the first match, St Paul’s
defeated Half Tree Hollow (HTH)
44-2. Points for St Paul’s came
from Tyrone Cansick (26), Cerys
Joshua (8), Evan Constantine (4),
Ethan Harris (2), Jerome Peters
(2) and Macoy Williams (2). Both
points for HTH came from Alijah
Crowie.
Next, JBS defeated LLA 30-6.
Points for JBS came from Musa
(12), Aiden Yon-Stevens (8), Lars
Williams (6) and Christo Crowie (4).
Points for LLA came from Renae
Coleman (4) and Ethan Johnson (2).
A game for the bronze medal then
took place between HTH and LLA.
LLA won 14-12, with their points

Fawkes Day.
Bonfire night seemed quiet this
year, with many of the usual bonfire
activities cancelled (including the
Sandy Bay bonfire), although St Mark’s
hosted a Guy Fawkes event (with quiz,
raffles, games and snacks at St Mark’s
Hall, Longwood) and the Rock Club
hosted its usual bonfire event.
Meanwhile, Guy Fawkes celebrations
in the UK were also quieter than normal
this year as the second nationwide
Covid-19 lockdown prevented the usual
celebrations.

I

t seemed a very quiet Guy Fawkes
Day on Thursday, Nov. 5 this year.
During the daytime a few strange,
stuffed men were seen being either
carried or pushed around the streets

of Jamestown, with kids alongside
shouting ‘penny for the guy.’
Pilling and St Paul’s pupils were also
seen about Jamestown creating ‘guys’
and carrying on other traditions of Guy
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A rainy Remembrance Sunday

SAMS Radio 1

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell & Emma Weaver, SAMS

102.7 (Jamestown) • 90.5 (High Knoll) • 105.1 (Sunberry) • 105.3 (Blue Hill)

FRI. Nov. 13

7am-noon: Saturday Show with Andrew Turner

5-7pm: Afternoon Drive with Andrew Turner
8-8:30pm: Comedy (The Goon Show)

3-5pm: Modern Country Chart with Donna Crowie
6-8pm: Eclectic Editions with Paul Gasteen
8-9:30pm: Comedy repeats (The Goon Show)
8am-1pm: Sunday Show with Andrew Turner
1pm: The Week in Interviews (SHG marine fisheries officers -

Conservation Officer Rhys Hobbs, Senior Conservation Assistant
Leanne Henry and Science Coordinator Joachim Naulaerts - talk
about ongoing fisheries science; and Marine Enforcement Officer
Jason Sparks discusses the new fishing licencing.)

7pm: Seventh Day service
7-10am: Sunrise with Andrew Turner
1-4pm: Luke Bennett

TUE. Nov. 17

8-8:30pm: Comedy show (Cabin Pressure)

10am: The Week in Interviews (SHG marine fisheries officers

8-11am: Sunrise with Donna Crowie

THU. Nov. 19

Bringing you the

BBC
World
Service

S

t Helena held its annual
Remembrance Sunday memorial
service on Sunday morning, Nov. 8.
This was the Sunday nearest to
Nov. 11, the anniversary of Armistice
Day (the end of hostilities in the
First World War in 1918).
Remembrance Day has been
observed
in
Commonwealth
member states since the end of WWI,
to commemorate the contribution
of British and Commonwealth
military and civilian servicewomen
and servicemen in the two world
wars and later conflicts.
The 2020 Remembrance Sunday
service at the Cenotaph, Jamestown
was a solemn occasion and very
well attended.
The traditional parade of Scouts,
policemen and others started off the
event by marching down the town
and to the front of the Cenotaph at
the wharf.
Unusually
for
Remembrance
Sunday, the weather was rainy with
only brief spells of sunshine. The
sea was rough, with waves at one
point even splashing up into the
crowd. Red poppies – the symbol
of the end of the First World War –
dotted the crowd.
Bishop Dale Bowers led the
Divine Service. He reflected on the
importance of the service, and on
the RFA Darkdale memorial plaque
on the east side of the Cenotaph.
He singled out a cabin boy from
Liverpool who, at age 18, was one of
the 41 seamen who lost their lives
on Oct. 22, 1941 when the Darkdale
was torpedoed by a German U-boat
while at anchor off St Helena.
Scripture reading and prayers took
place before Governor Dr Philip
Rushbrook said the traditional

100.7 (Briars)
88.1 (High Knoll)
102.7 (Blue Hill)

3-5pm: UK Chart Show with Donna Crowie

WED. Nov. 18

MON. Nov. 16

SUN. Nov. 15

1-4pm: Luke Bennett

SAT. Nov. 14

Streaming live via www.sams.sh/radio.html

- Conservation Officer Rhys Hobbs, Senior Conservation Assistant
Leanne Henry and Science Coordinator Joachim Naulaerts - talk
about ongoing fisheries science; and Marine Enforcement Officer
Jason Sparks discusses the new fishing licencing.)

5-7pm: Modern Country Chart with Donna Crowie

12:30-2:30pm: 1548 with Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell
4-7pm: Afternoon Drive with Luke Bennett
8-8:30pm: Comedy show (Cabin Pressure)

7-10am: Sunrise with Luke Bennett
12:30-2:30pm: 1548 with Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell
5-7pm: UK Chart Show with Donna Crowie

Reach us on 22727 or at news@sams.sh

Featured
this
week

words: They shall grow not old, as we
that are left grow old; age shall not
weary them, nor the years condemn.
Luke Bowers replied: At the going
down of the sun and in the morning,
we will remember them. All affirmed:
We will remember them.
Scouts buglers played The Last Post
and two minutes’ silence was kept,
representing the 11th hour of the
11th day of the 11th month in 1918,
when the guns of Europe fell silent.
The Reveille was then sounded.
Pastors Paul Taylor and Paul
Millin, Canon Clive Duncan, Major
Priscilla Ziqubu, Deacon Jonathan
Green, Deacon Ernest Fritz and
Deacon Edgar Crowie led prayers.
Then, the Governor laid the
Territory’s wreath, following which
other wreaths were laid: French
Republic; Royal Navy; Royal Army;
Royal Air Force; Merchant Navy;
St Helena Police Force; St Helena
Fire & Sea Rescue Service. Others,
including
ex-servicemen
and
school children, laid their tributes.
Many of the wreaths laid this
year contained the commemorative
phrase “Lest we forget.” The
phrase encapsulates the desire
to remember past tragedies and
sacrifices to ensure that such bloody
catastrophes never happen again.

From 4 January 2021 all vessels used to

This week, SAMS Radio 1’s
programme The Week in Interviews
features all things fishy!
Wondering what fisheries science
is going on around the island, or
want to find out more about the new
fishing licencing to be required in St Helena
from the beginning of 2021? Tune in at 1pm
this Sunday, Nov. 15 or at 10am Tuesday, Nov.
17.

fish will require a Fishing Licence.
This includes commercial fishing,

Local news and notices:

recreational fishing or sport fishing.

7am, 10am, noon, 2pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

Commercial and sport fishing application
deadline is 23 November 2020.
Application forms can be collected from;


ANRD Scotland

Following the laying of wreaths
the Governor said the Kohima
Epitaph; three hymns were sung;
the Act of Commitment was made;
signs of peace were offered; and the
national anthem was sung before
the end of the service and the
traditional uniformed contingents’
march-past by the Court House.
While this year’s Remembrance
Sunday event in St Helena went
more or less as usual, in the
UK events were scaled back
significantly due to the Covid-19
lockdown. However, St Helena’s UK
Representative Kedell Worboys was
still one of the few people who got
to lay a wreath during the service at
the Cenotaph in London.
“It was an honour to be nominated
by my fellow representatives in
London to lay the wreath at the
Cenotaph on behalf of all of the
UK Overseas Territories,” Kedell
told SHG. “It is important to
acknowledge the contribution
made by the people of the Overseas
Territories to both world wars and
subsequent conflicts.”
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Kids’ Christmas card competition

Your own Christmas card, on sale this Christmas!
Watch your family and friends share their holiday greetings this year, with a difference!
Get your own design printed on a Christmas card, locally produced by GK Crafts.
A panel of judges organised by SAMS will pick three winners.

Winners will not only receive a special prize – but on top of that, their cards
will be on sale from GK Crafts in time for Christmas!

EYFS:
1st – Grace Venning
2nd – Theo March
3rd – Lexus Joshua

The Christmas Card Competition is open to all primary school pupils.
Three winners will be chosen, one from each category:
Nursery - Year 1
Year 2 - Year 4
Year 5 - Year 6

Key stage 1:
1st – Luten Yon
2nd – Tyler Francis
3rd – Koa McDaniel/Talan
Benjamin

Entries should be submitted to SAMS by noon Thursday, Nov. 26.

This week in St Helena’s history

Key stage 2:
1st – Willow Yon
2nd – Tylon Adams
3rd – Jacob Herne

Nov. 11, 1928: The War Memorial at the seaside is unveiled for Remembrance Day.
Nov. 10, 1930: The Bridge Memorial Clock is unveiled.
Nov. 12, 1978: The Royal Engineers arrive for ‘Project Bonaparte’, including building the swimming pool and levelling Francis Plain.
Nov. 15, 2002: Anne, the Princess Royal arrives. During her two day visit she lays the foundation stone for the island’s Community Care Centre, a
residential home for the elderly in Half Tree Hollow.

Did you
know?

www.sudokuoftheday.com

Sudoku

From this walk we raised
approximately £2,000. We are
still waiting to finalise before the
pupils with most money collected
in each key stage will be given
a prize. Tremendous thanks to
all of the children, the PTA and
the community for your most
welcomed support. Thanks to
Tourism for providing the prizes.
‘Remember, remember the fifth
of November!’ Children from
Reception and Year 1 celebrated
this event by going out into the
community in town with their
Guy Fawkes. Pupils collected some
money that will be used towards
our PTA funds for improving their
learning needs.
On Sunday, Nov. 8 our student
council along with Headteacher
Mrs Patricia Williams, teachers
Miss Anne Clarke and Mrs
Samantha Ellick represented our
school at the Remembrance Day
Service.
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W

e have now started Term 1B.
So far we have started our halfterm by celebrating festivities.
On Friday, Oct. 30 the school’s
PTA organized a Halloweenthemed sponsored walk.
To begin the day we had
a
Halloween
fancy
dress
competition, which was judged by
St Helena Tourism in categories of
EYFS, KS1 and KS2. The winners
were:

www.sams.sh

Democratic candidate
Joe Biden has been
officially announced as
the President-elect of the United States of
America.
Current President Donald Trump has so far
refused to concede the election, instead
continuously stating he will attempt to
uncover election fraud regarding mail-in
ballots, in a bid to reverse the vote count.
The President-elect and his Vice President
Kamala Harris - who is the first woman,
first black and Asian American to be VicePresident-elect - will not be sworn in until
January, as is typical in American politics.
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DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
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NOTICE BOARD

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul

9.00am
Saturday 7th Oct
9:30 hrs -Sabbath School Programme
10:00 hrs -Bible Lesson Study
11:00 hrs - Divine Service
Every Wednesday
1930 – 2030 Prayer Meeting
All are Welcome
For further information contact:
Pastor Paul Millin Tel No 22267

BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday Service
Sunday 15th November
Sandy Bay Chapel
08.45 am
Head O’Wain Chapel
10.45 am
Jamestown Chapel
6.00 pm
Sunday school is available at all
our chapel services, parents with
children welcome.
Bible Studies
Tuesday 17th November
Baptist Schoolroom 7.00 pm
Thursday 19th November
Sandy Bay Chapel
5.30pm
Friday 20th November
Blue Hill (Vince & Vilma’s) 5.30 pm
Kids Adventure Club:
Every Saturday Baptist School Room
3.00 pm to 4.30 pm (5 years old
and above)

ALL ARE WELCOME
For further information contact:
Tel No 22388 or 24644
BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
“O Son of Man!
Sorrow not save that thou art far
from Us. Rejoice not save that thou
art drawing near and returning unto
Us.”
Baha’i Scripture
		
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
THURSDAY EVENINGS
8pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24342

3.30pm
9.00am
3.30pm
9am
9am

SundayThe
15 November
– 33rdSunday
of the Year
Cathedral Parish
of St Paul

Eucharist/Junior
Cathedral
Church/Baptism
Sunday 15 November – 33rdSunday of the Year
Eucharist/Junior Church
St Peter
Eucharist/Junior
Cathedral
Church/Baptism
Eucharist/Junior
Church
St Peter
Thursday 19 November
Eucharist
Thursday 19 November

Arabia

Eucharist
The Parish of St James

Arabia

The Parish of St James
Sunday 15 November – 33rd Sunday of the Year

9.30am

Eucharist/Junior Church

St James

Sunday 15 November – 33r Sunday of the Year

NEW FISHING LICENCE SYSTEM
St Helena Government (SHG) is introducing a new Fishing Licence system in an effort to ensure we fulfill
our responsibilities in ensuring St Helena is fishing sustainably.
St Helena is lucky enough to have one of the most unique and fantastic marine environments on the planet
and SHG is dedicated to protecting this. The Island’s entire 200 nautical mile exclusive economic zone has
area - defined as a protected area with sustainable
been named as an IUCN category 6 marine protected
prot
use of natural resources.

d

9.30am

Thursday 19 November
Eucharist/Junior
Church

St James

7pm

Reserved Sacrament with
Thursday 19 November
Healing
Reserved Sacrament with
Healing

St John

7pm

St John

The Parish of St Matthew

Sunday 15The
November
– 33rd
Sunday of the Year
Parish of
St Matthew

11.15am
3.30pm
11.15am
3.30pm
7pm

Reserved

St Mark

Sunday 15Sacrament/Junior
November – 33rd Sunday
Church of the Year

Reserved Sacrament
Reserved
Sacrament/Junior Church
TuesdaySacrament
17 November
Reserved
Reserved Sacrament

Although applications for recreational licences
licences can be submitted at any time throughout the year, we
encourage recreational fishers to also apply during this window as they will then be contacted regarding
additional engagement activities (e.g. meetings) in the near future.
From Monday, 4 January 2021, a Fishing Licence will be required for all types of fishing from a vessel in St
Helena waters. This includes vessels of any type as well as recreational fishing.

Barnabas
St Mark

There are six different fishing licences currently available:

Tuesday 17 November
like to be confirm can contact Deacon Ernest on Telephone 22663 and
Deacon Jonathan on Telephone 24389.
Confirmation classes will start in first week of November 2020. Anyone who would
like to be confirm can contact Deacon Ernest on Telephone 22663 and
Deacon Jonathan on Telephone 24389.

For further information phone 62552 or
23249.

There is an application window for commercial fishers and Sport fishing operators to apply for licences, this
window opened on Monday, 9 November, and ends at close of business on Monday, 23 November 2020.

StBarnabas
Mark

7pm
Reserved
Sacrament
Mark
Confirmation classes will
start in first
week of NovemberSt
2020.
Anyone who would

Prayer Meeting on Saturday 14th
November at 8:30am at the home of
Anthony and Elaine Hopkins at Sapper
Way.
Praise and Worship service on Sunday
15th November at Unit 3 Longwood
Enterprise Park at 11am.
Kid Zone (Sunday School) at 11:30am in
Unit 7.
Cell Meetings:
On Tuesday 17th November at Sandy Bay
Community Centre at 6pm and also at
Cape Villa at 5pm.
On Wednesday 18th November at Unit 3
Longwood Enterprise Park at 7:30pm
and also at the home of Anthony and
Elaine Hopkins at Sapperway at 7:30pm.
The Christian gift/bookshop and
DVD rental (as well as second-hand
goods shop) will be open on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday from 9am to
12 noon and on Saturday from 10am to
12 noon. We have new stock in! Get your
Christmas gift shopping done early!

The effective licensing and monitoring of fishing will allow us to ensure St Helena is fishing sustainably and
safeguard fish stocks so they are available for generations to come.

Activities at the Army this weekend
FRIDAY 13TH NOVEMBER 2020
‘QUALITY SECONDS’ SHOP OPEN FROM
10AM TO 1PM. COME AND GRAB SOME
GREAT BARGAINS!!
SUNDAY 15TH NOVEMBER 2020
MORNING SERVICE AT THE HALF TREE
HOLLOW HALL AT 11AM. ALL ARE
WARMLY WELCOME.
EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING PRAYER
MEETING AND BIBLE STUDY AT THE
HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL AT 7.30PM.
ALL ARE WELCOME.
There is always a warm welcome for you at
the Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more about The
Salvation Army’s activities, contact Majors
Nhlanhla and Priscilla Ziqubu on telephone
Nos 22543/22703.
Take care and God bless.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Commercial Inshore – For commercial fishing up to 30 miles from shore
Commercial Offshore – For fishing outside of 30 miles (Seamounts)
Recreational – For angling, spearfishing or lobster potting. Fish caught cannot be sold
Sport fishing Angling – For taking paying customers on angling trips
Sport fishing Spearfishing – For taking paying customers on spearfishing trips
Exploratory Fishing – This licence will allow a vessel to be used to conduct research whilst taking
part in exploratory commercial
commercia operations.

To apply for a Fishing Licence you must complete the appropriate application form. Forms can be collected
from:
•
•
•

Gerald Benjamin, Agriculture & Natural Resources Division, Scotland
Jason Sparks, Customs Building, The Wharf Jamestown
Customer Service Centre, Jamestown.

Completed application forms can be submitted to either Gerald Benjamin or Jason Sparks at the above
locations.
Applicants should note that as part of the application a valid Boat Examination Certificate and Boat Licence
(Issued by St Helena Port Control) will need to be produced.
#StHelena #FishingLicence #SustainableFishing
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
SHG
10 November 2020
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Sustainable fishing on St Helena

Q Why do we need sustainable fisheries?
A Sustainable fisheries will allow future generations to experience the ocean and its life
as we do now. This means:


not taking too many fish, too many young fish, or fish that are filled with eggs during
their spawning season



respecting habitats



ensuring people who depend on fishing can maintain their livelihoods

For St Helena this means some new rules have to be put in place for fisheries
e.g. Total Allowable Catch limits, Minimum Landing Sizes, logbooks and no take.

Q Why do we need Total Allowable Catch

Q Why do we need Minimum
Landing Sizes (MLS)?

(TAC) limits?

From 4 January 2021 all vessels used to
fish will require a Fishing Licence.
This includes commercial fishing,
recreational fishing or sport fishing.
Commercial and sport fishing application
deadline is 23 November 2020.
Application forms can be collected from;


ANRD Scotland

Port Control Office, The Wharf, Jamestown




Customer Service Centre, Jamestown
For further information contact:

Gerald Benjamin (Senior Fisheries Officer), ANRD Scotland
E-mail: gerald.benjamin@sainthelena.gov.sh Phone: (290) 24724

A A TAC uses best available scientific data to

A

calculate what percentage of a fish stock can be
‘harvested’ or taken whilst minimising the risk
from short and long term over fishing

immature fish by giving them time to
grow and produce offspring of their
own.

The idea behind MLS are to protect

Q Why are some species listed
Q Why do we need Logbooks?
as No Take?
A Stock assessments (how much fish we
A Over time some species have been
have) need lots of data. Fishing effort and
catches vary from year to year, and location.
The logbooks will provide the Marine Section
with continued data to allow us to build a true
picture of the Island’s marine environment and
its fisheries. This will inform any increase or
decrease of the TACs.

fished heavily so their population size
has been greatly reduced. Over fishing
may not only damage the target fish/
stocks, but lead to the collapse of other
life which are part of the same food
chain.

The support of the local fishing industry has been and continues to be crucial in assisting with
data collection (i.e. logbooks/tagging). The Marine Section is grateful for the continued
support from the local fishing community so we can have a sustainable future for
St Helena. Contact us for more information: Marine and Fisheries Conservation Section, Essex
House, Tel: 22270 or email: marine@sainthelena.gov.sh
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PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT
PUBLIC CONSULTATION ON THE DRAFT IMMIGRATION POLICY
REMINDER

DRAFT IMMIGRATION POLICY 2020
KEY CONSULTATION POINTS

The Draft Immigration Policy is out for Public Consultation until 11 December 2020.
The Draft Immigration Policy establishes the framework through which St Helena Government (SHG) will provide a high quality,
customer oriented Immigration Service that facilitates and supports SHG’s principles of economic growth whilst continuing to ensure
effective border control.
During the consultation period the Immigration Working Group is conducting a series of public consultation meetings and drop-in
sessions to discuss the draft Immigration Policy.
Public consultation meetings in the various districts are taking place at 7pm. Upcoming meetings are:

The draft Immigration Policy 2020 is currently out for public consultation until Friday, 11 December 2020.
Members of the public are being invited to provide their views and comments on key points for discussion
in the draft Policy.
Each week we will focus on a key consultation point. This week we look at proposed changes to the Short
Term Entry Permit:
Drop-in sessions are scheduled to take place from 2-4 pm on the following dates:

Members of the public are encouraged to attend the meetings and drop-in sessions to discuss and provide feedback on the draft
Immigration Policy. Also check out the promo TV channel for a slideshow highlighting the key consultation points and look out for
posters placed in key locations around the Island.
Anyone wishing to make written comments on the draft Immigration Policy may do so in writing to Executive Assistant, Nicole Plato,
at the Castle, Jamestown, or via email: nicole.plato@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than Friday, 11 December 2020.
The draft Immigration Policy is available in hard copy at the Customer Service Centre, the Public Library and at the Castle Reception in
Jamestown and is also available on the SHG Website via: https://www.sainthelena.gov.sh/government/public-consultation/.
SHG
10 November 2020

Anyone wishing to make any comment on this consultation point or other points in the draft Policy
may do so in writing to Executive Assistant, Nicole Plato, at the Castle, Jamestown, or via
email: nicole.plato@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than Friday, 11 December 2020.
The draft Policy is available in hard copy at the Customer Service Centre, Public Library, from the Castle
Reception in Jamestown and can also be obtained from Nicole Plato via the above email address or on tel:
22470. An electronic copy is available on the Public Consultation page of the SHG Website:
https://www.sainthelena.gov.sh/government/public-consultation/
Please check local media for dates and times of upcoming public meetings and drop-in sessions. Also
check out the promo TV channel, listen out for radio interviews and view posters in key locations.
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
SHG
10 November 2020
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Health and Social
Care Portfolio
Placing health and social care
within one portfolio puts clients
and patients at the centre of
the design and delivery of care
with the aim of improving client
and patient outcomes,
satisfaction, and value for
money.
Health and Social Care will
remain as two directorates
within the portfolio, with a
Service Director responsible
for the delivery of each
service. But being part of the
same portfolio, led by one
Portfolio Director, will
overcome boundaries that can
form with separate services.

Education, Skills
and Employment
Portfolio
This portfolio area retains all of
the current functions of
Education and Employment.
Education, Skills and
Employment works to ensure
St Helena residents can
experience the wellbeing and
economic benefits that quality
education, skills and
employment provide.

Environment,
Natural Resources
and Planning
Portfolio
This portfolio area retains all of
the current functions of
Environment, Natural
Resources and Planning.
Activities will remain centred
around the management of
natural resources,
environmental management
and protection, and land
planning and building control,
with additional policy
responsibility for heritage,
water and energy.

Safety and Home
Affairs Portfolio

The current Police Directorate
will transition into the Safety
and Home Affairs portfolio.
This portfolio will be at the
front line of keeping citizens
safe and the Island secure and
will play a fundamental role in
the security and economic
prosperity of St Helena.
Working closely with Health
and Social Care will help to
tackle social issues that can
eventually lead to an
emergency response.

Treasury and
Sustainable
Development
Portfolio
This portfolio is created
through Corporate Finance
joining with some areas from
Corporate Support. Along
with ‘Infrastructure’ from
Infrastructure and Transport,
and Air Access, this combines
all project management and
infrastructure activities
together in one area.

Central Support
Service
Central Support Services
are those functions which
ensure the full range of
‘organisational
administration’ is
undertaken and which
provide support to the five
portfolio areas to ensure
the delivery of services.
The Central Support
Service works closely with
portfolios to understand
their needs and to provide
everyone with the
organisational support
needed to deliver their
frontline services.
The Service will be
shaped by the outcome of
the review of
Administration Services
and will be agile and
flexible to respond to the
changing demands on the
portfolios.

SHG
4 November 2020

Activities will remain centred
around delivering a high
standard of education and
training that meets the needs
of all St Helena residents and
supports economic
development, with additional
policy responsibility for sports
and leisure.

We welcome feedback:

Sustainable development is
pivotal to achieving SHG’s
strategic aspirations during the
next 30 years and while
tourism is expected to form the
backbone of our economy,
diversification is vital if the
Island is not to suffer from
tourism downturns in the
future.

Creating the five Portfolio areas plus the Central Support Service now, will allow the Portfolio Directors to
lead on full functional reviews of their Portfolio area during 2021. This is Phase Two of the Fit for the
Future Programme and will commence in early 2021.

The Central Support
Service is an integral part
of the Public Service,
providing specialist
support, advice and
guidance.

This work is vital to ensure that the Public Service can positively respond to the opportunities and
challenges we will face during the coming years. Our focus will be on ensuring the Public Service becomes
more efficient in its processes, including how it uses its resources, to maximise service delivery and
achieve our mission to improve the lives of all within our community and help the Island thrive.

This portfolio will ensure
central coordination of the
functions and activities which
are the key facilitators for
investment and economic
growth.

What next?

St Helena will prosper
significantly from being open,
engaged and connected to the
rest of the world. Engagement
with the world creates
tremendous opportunities for
individuals and the Island’s
collective prosperity.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The strategic focus for the
portfolio is sustainable growth
of the Island’s economy.

If you have feedback, including comments, concerns, alternative ideas or questions, you can provide
feedback via email. Please send feedback to: fftf.portfoliofeedba@sainthelena.gov.sh. All feedback needs
to be received by Tuesday, 17 November 2020.

Work will continue to ensure
that the natural environment is
managed in a sustainable
manner and is providing for
the needs of the Island, that
food production is increasing
and that the development of
the natural and built
environment remains central to
a vibrant economy.

•

More joined up ways of working through having functions with a shared or similar purpose working
together
A reduction in silo-working and improved customer service for customers or service users
Increased opportunities for resource sharing between similar functions
Increased opportunities for multi-skilling
Clearer career progression pathways through the Public Service
A better ability to flex and respond to changing demand
A smaller, more focused Senior Management team better able to collaborate across Portfolio areas
A focus across all Portfolio areas on sustainable growth and development; and
That we are fit for the future and whatever that may bring.

The strategic focus of Safety
and Home Affairs is to identify
and proactively attend to the
vulnerabilities that come with
global connectedness, and to
ensure Island and community
safety.

Benefits include:

The strategic focus of this
portfolio is to protect and
enhance the Island’s natural
assets within the core
principles of environmental,
economic and social
sustainability.

The graphic attached shows the new portfolio areas, all led by a Portfolio Director reporting to the Chief
Secretary, and briefly explains their purpose and focus. Most of the portfolio areas are based on one of the
current Directorates; some have a couple of services or functions added or moved elsewhere.

Probation Services will move
from the Police Directorate to
Social Care.

As part of this we are rearranging our functions from directorates into larger ‘portfolios’ to ensure we have a
more streamlined structure, with services and functions that have a shared or similar purpose grouped
together under one senior manager. This means moving some functions and reducing from eight
Directorates to five Portfolios plus a Central Support Service.

The strategic focus of
Education, Skills and
Employment is to provide
opportunity for all to access
education, training and skill
development, employment,
and sports and leisure to
positively benefit the
community and holistic
development of St Helena.

Good public services are vital for an inclusive economy, a fair society and for people to live fulfilling lives.
We are at the start of our journey to create a Public Service on St Helena that is equipped to deal with
present and future challenges, provides a solid foundation for a fair economy and society, and is able to
make the most of potential opportunities.

The strategic focus of Health
and Social Care is to ensure
healthy lives, promote
wellbeing for everyone at all
ages, and to work together to
prevent, provide early help, or
appropriate intervention to
stop longer term impacts
through un-met need.

The Public Service is changing….
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Encompass Digital Media Services Ltd

Encompass Digital Media Services Ltd
BBC Atlantic Relay Station
English Bay
Ascension Island, ASCN 1ZZ
South Atlantic Ocean

Tel + (247) 66800
Fax + (247) 66117

Vacancy for Electrician

BBC Atlantic Relay Station
English Bay
Ascension Island, ASCN 1ZZ
South Atlantic Ocean

Tel + (247) 66800
Fax + (247) 66117

Vacancy for General Maintenance Assistant

Encompass Digital Media has a vacancy for a full-time Electrician.

Encompass Digital Media has a vacancy for a full-time General Maintenance Assistant.

The post holder will form part of the team that is responsible for the Electrical Maintenance functions of the
Power Station and other Electrical work related duties under BBC Atlantic Relay Station’s portfolio.

The post holder will form part of the team that is responsible for the Maintenance of HV Diesel
Engines for Electricity Generation, Water Production & Distribution and other mechanical
maintenance related duties under the Power Station functions.

This post will be offered either on a single or accompanied status, fixed-term contract, with single en-suite
room and shared catering facilities or bungalow accommodation, depending on personal
circumstances.
Any offer of employment will be conditional on passing a medical examination.
Essential Qualifications & Experience
 Excellent timekeeping
 Good understanding of safety procedures and safe working practices, particularly in the Electrical
area.
 Electrician qualified to City & Guilds level 3 or equivalent, in a relevant subject.
 Consistent application of Electrical skills & developed experience in an Electrician’s role.
 Must be capable of achieving HV Authorised Person status under Encompass Safety rules.
 Willingness to work flexible hours, at short notice, when required.
 Manual Handling Training and other Statutory Safety Training specific to role
 Proven experience in fault-finding, rectification and repair of faults.
 Basic knowledge of instrumentation
 Good interpretation of Electrical diagrams.
 Knowledge of High voltage Power Generation Systems, using large diesel generators and windturbines.
 Experience of electrical installation and maintenance.
 Basic Computer/Keyboard skills: (IT Literate, particularly in use of Email, Microsoft Word and Excel at
Basic( Level
Desirable qualifications and experience
 BS2391 Electrical Inspection and test certificate
 Authorised to climb Wind Turbines or have experience of climbing
 HV AP (AP15) authorisation
 BS7671 18th Edition wiring regulations trained
 Experience on Allen Diesel control and Excitation system

This post will be offered either on a single or accompanied status, fixed-term contract, with single en-suite
room and shared catering facilities or bungalow accommodation, depending on personal
circumstances.
Any offer of employment will be conditional on passing a medical examination.
Essential Qualifications & Experience
 Good understanding of Safety procedures and Safe Working Practices, particularly in the
Mechanical area.
 Competent in the use of hand tools, power tools and workshop machinery within the Mechanical
area.
 Basic Knowledge of Vehicular maintenance.
 Manual Handling Training and other Statutory Safety Training specific to role.
 Knowledge of working with hazardous substances used as part of function.
 Strong self-motivation and ability to work with minimum supervision.
 Ability and willingness to work flexible hours and be available for call-outs and faults outside of
working hours.
 Possession of current driving licence up to B category.
 Basic Computer/Keyboard skills.
Desirable Qualifications / Experience
 Experience of Power Stations’ operations and maintenance work.
 Experience in Diesel Generators Engines overhaul and maintenance.
 Knowledge of Power Generation Systems, using large diesel engines and wind-turbines.
 Basic working knowledge and understanding of RO Plants Operation and Maintenance.
 Understanding of Water Testing and Sampling.
 Ability to work at heights with reference to maintenance of Wind Turbines.
 Operation of vehicles such as Cranes or Fork Lift Trucks.
 Competent in corrosion control
 Use of Email, Microsoft Word and Excel at Basic Level.

Further Qualifications/Experience requirements are detailed in the Job Description.

Further Qualifications/Experience requirements are detailed in the Job Description.

Please contact the Administrative Officer on + 247 66800 (Extn 102) or email glen.yon@encompass.co.ac
for a Job Application Form, Job Description and for further information regarding the post.

Please contact the Administrative Officer on + 247 66800 (Extn 102) or email glen.yon@encompass.co.ac
for a Job Application Form, Job Description and for further information regarding the post.

Applications to be sent to:
Admin Officer
BBC Atlantic Relay Station
English Bay
Ascension Island (or email glen.yon@encompass.co.ac )

Applications to be sent to:
Admin Officer
BBC Atlantic Relay Station
English Bay
Ascension Island (or email glen.yon@encompass.co.ac )

Applications should be submitted on our job application form, and must be received by Friday 20th
November 2020.

Applications should be submitted on our job application form, and must be received by Friday 20th
November 2020.

610 Chiswick High Road, London, UK, W4 5RU | www.encompass.tv

610 Chiswick High Road, London, UK, W4 5RU | www.encompass.tv
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Families are always welcomed at the Mule Yard!
For up to date information on events, please check our
Face Book page @ The Mule Yard

BAR OPEN FROM 3PM

from around 7:30pm

Karaoke Disco

NOTICE BOARD

THEN…

Join
DJ Colin Peters
for a

NOTICE BOARD
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End Date
Bespoke Agricultural
Grant Scheme
Calling all farmers!
Please note that the Bespoke Agricultural Grant Scheme that has previously been advertised will end on 30
November 2020. This means that no applications will be accepted after this date.
This funding is being offered on a non-contributory basis, however terms & conditions will apply.
For further information please contact Delia Du Preez, Business Development Co-ordinator on 22920 or on
email delia.dupreez@esh.co.sh.

Dress for the occasion. Prizes for ‘hottest on the
floor’ and also best dressed male and female.

Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
Visit us online | Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com | Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com

ST HELENA COMMUNICATIONS LICENCE MARKET ENGAGEMENT
St Helena Government is looking to licence an international Communications Provider to
provide a comprehensive portfolio of communication services to residential, business and
Government bodies on the Island. The licence will be for a period of 10 years, commencing on
1 January 2023.
SHG has appointed Telecommunications Technical Consultants, CubeUltra, to assist in the
review of the new licence and future procurement exercise.
CubeUltra on behalf of SHG are now approaching potential market suppliers to present
the scope of the Telecoms licence opportunity and inviting comments on the scope and the
commercial attractiveness of the proposition.
This is the precursor to issuing full tender documentation. A formal process to compete the
licence will follow in the next few months. Any comments or suggestions received during the
market testing stage may be used to inform the final documents that will form the invitation
to apply.
The proposition document is available on the Public Information, Reports and Policies Page of
the SHG website: https://www.sainthelena.gov.sh/government/public-information/
Interested parties should contact CubeUltra via Tom Allen: tom.allen@cubeultra.com for
further discussion and to register their interest.
#StHelena #TelecomsLicence #CubeUltra
SHG
9 November 2020
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PUBLIC NOTICE
DISPOSAL OF SHG VEHICLES & ITEMS
The Transport Section of the Infrastructure & Transport
Directorate wishes to dispose of the following vehicles & items
by public tender:

NOTICE BOARD

LAND
FOR
SALE

SAINT HELENA NATIONAL TRUST

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2020
Date: Monday 23rd November 2020
Time: 6.30 - 8.30 pm
Where: Education Learning Centre, Jamestown

The Property Division of the
Infrastructure & Transport Directorate has one residential site for
sale:

Join us for our AGM to hear achievements of the 2019-20
year and our plans for the future.
Followed by a presentation: 20 Years of Millennium Forest

Parcel Number 638, within the Scotland
registration section, measuring 0.23 acres.
These vehicles/items will be sold on an “as is” basis; viewing
will be at the Garage Complex, Donkey Plain on Saturday 14th
November 2020, between the hours of 11am and 2pm and also
on Wednesday 18th November 2020 between 1.30 pm to 3.30pm.
Tender forms will be available on the days of viewing.
All tenders must be submitted in a plain sealed envelope marked
Tender Reference SHG Vehicles and placed in the Tender Box,
at Essex House by no later than 4pm on Friday 20th November
2020.
Nicholas George, Senior Transport Manager
2nd November 2020

Those wishing to join the Trust Council are kindly requested to
inform the Secretary in advance of the AGM. Society members
must, by notice in writing to the Secretary, nominate the person
who may vote or stand for election on its behalf at the AGM.

Location: Upper Cleughs Plain, St. Paul’s.
Closing date for bids are 12 noon, Friday 8th
January 2021.

Details online: http://www.trust.org.sh/impact/

Please contact: Gina Henry, Crown Estates Officer on
email address: gina.henry@sainthelena.gov.sh, or on
telephone number: 22270, or you could collect
particulars from Essex House, Jamestown.

INVITATION TO TENDER

For hanging baskets,
planters and pots,
put ice cubes on top
of the soil to give
your plants a cool
drink of water
without overflow.

31

The Saint Helena Government (SHG) wishes
to invite suitably experienced contractors to
submit tenders for the construction of a covered
way over the Hospital Emergency Entrance.
Copies of the tender document can be obtained
from:
Miss Shelley Thomas
Executive Assistant
Programme Management Unit
The Castle
Jamestown
Telephone No: 22470 or
Email: shelley.thomas@sainthelena.gov.sh
If you require any further details, please
contact Project Engineer, Mr Kyle Shoesmith,
on telephone number 25805 or email kyle.
shoesmith@sainthelena.gov.sh
A hard copy of completed tenders should
be submitted in the tender box located in the
main Castle Foyer, Jamestown by 12 noon on
Wednesday 18th November 2020.
Interested parties should note that this
opportunity is not being advertised overseas.
SHG
02 November 2020

Or contact Trust Council Secretary, Kelly Whitton
kellyfranceswhitton@gmail.com
C/O Broadway House, Jamestown

“St Helena’s heritage for all, forever”

Prayer & Praise Service
Catholic Church of the Sacred Heart, Upper
Jamestown
Sunday 22nd November at 6 p.m. / 18.00
hrs
A voluntary collection will be taken and
tea, coffee & biscuits available after the
Service
(This not an Advent or Christmas Service
but a simple opportunity to listen, sing &
pray)

The winners of the October
scout jackpot draw were as
follows:
1st Prize – Kaliese Henry–
Tel: 24684 – Ticket No. 330
2nd prize – Brenda Thomas
– Tel: 24402 – Ticket No. 145
3rd prize – Sherry Vanguard
– - Tel: 24692+Ticket No. 468
4th prize – Makyle-Fuller –
Tel22953 – Ticket No.545
The November draw will
take place on 27 November
2020.
Remember to have any
chance of winning, you must
participate!!!

Interested persons should submit tenders in a sealed envelope addressed to Miss Amanda Constantine, Office
Manager by no later than 16:00hrs on Friday 27 November 2020.
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INVITATION TO TENDER
The St. Helena National Trust warmly welcomes expressions from interested persons for tenders of a boat(s) to
help facilitate research and data collection during the 2020/2021 Bone (whale) shark season.
Tenders should be able to provide:
Boat trips to and from Bone (whale) shark aggregation spots around the Island, (including - but not limited to Barn Cap, Barn Ledge, Dawson’s fishing grounds, Flagstaff Bay, Egg Island and Speery Island).
• Start date Dec 2020, (However, date can be postponed until sightings have increased significantly)
• End date 31 March 2021, (or when sightings have dropped off significantly)
• Half day (3 to 4 hours) and full day (5 to 6 hours) trips
• Minimum of 2-3 trips per week
• Maximum of 4-5 trips per week
• Deck space on board capable of storing research equipment
For further details please contact the Trust Marine Team on 22569 or email Kenickie.andrews@trust.org.sh
Interested persons should submit tenders in a sealed envelope addressed to Miss Amanda Constantine, Office
Manager by no later than 16:00hrs on Friday 27 November 2020.

BANK OF ST HELENA OPENING HOURS - NOVEMBER 2020
Main Branch
Monday to Friday

08:45 – 15:00

Saturday

08:30 – 12:30

Wharf Kiosk
Thursday and Friday

09:00 – 14:30

Saturday

14 November

08:45 – 12:30

Saturday

21 November

08:45 – 12:30

Saturday

28 November

08:45 – 12:30

VACANCY
Risk & Compliance Manager
Commencing at £14,964 per annum (depending on qualifications and experience)
Bank of St Helena Ltd is seeking to recruit a suitable person on a two year fixed term contract to fill
the new and exciting position of Risk & Compliance Manager.
Reporting to the Managing Director, the Risk & Compliance Manager will be required to compile and
implement policies within the Bank to ensure compliance with the governing laws, regulations and
policies, and advise internal departments on how to meet compliance requirements. Therefore, an
excellent understanding of anti-money laundering, fraud prevention and detection are important along
with the need to stay informed on changes in laws and regulations that relates to banking.

In addition the Risk and Compliance Manager will be required to advise, oversee and train bank staff
on compliance procedures; lead investigations of suspicious activity, recommend corrective actions
and work closely with both internal and external auditors.
Candidates for this role should have excellent interpersonal skills and ideally have a minimum of three
years proven work experience in a middle management role and/or relevant experience in Banking/
Finance, Auditing and/or Risk Management. Candidates should also possess:
•

Excellent written and verbal communication skills;

•

Good financial and accounting skills, ideally be a Certified Accounts Technician or FIA, or working
towards a qualification;

•

Have good analytical and problem solving skills;

•

Have experience writing policies and procedures;

•

experience of working with regulators.

Interested persons can contact Mrs Leeanne Henry, Assistant Managing Director, on ext 215 or Miss
Merle Peters, Human Resources & Customer Services Manager, on ext 213 for more
information.

Remote Banking
ANRD, Scotland

Monday

23 November

09:30 – 13:00

HTH Supermarket

Tuesday

24 November

10:00 – 13:00

Longwood Enterprise Park

Thursday

26 November

09:30 – 14:00

An application form and job profile is available upon request from the Bank. Completed
application forms should be addressed to Miss Merle Peters, Human Resources &
Customer Services Manager, Market Street, Jamestown or emailed to
hr.csm@sainthelenabank.com.

Closing date for applications is Friday, 27 November 2020.

Head Office: Market Street · Jamestown · St Helena Island · STHL 1ZZ

Head Office: Market Street · Jamestown · St Helena Island · STHL 1ZZ

T. +290 22390 · F. +290 22553 · email. info@sainthelenabank.com · web www.sainthelenabank.com

T. +290 22390 · F. +290 22553 · email. info@sainthelenabank.com · web www.sainthelenabank.com

Established and regulated under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008, the Financial Services Regulations,
2017 and the Company Ordinance, 2004

@sainthelenabank

Bank of St Helena Ltd

Established and regulated under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008, the Financial Services Regulations,
2017 and the Company Ordinance, 2004

@sainthelenabank

Bank of St Helena Ltd
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EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST

Roof
Safety Ladder Sea Rescue Building
Roof Safety Ladder Sea Rescue Building
The St
Helena
Police
Directorate
Expressionsofof
Interest
to provide
The
St Helena
Police
Directorateinvites
invites Expressions
Interest
to provide
the the
construction
of aofRoof
Access
forthe
theSea
Sea
Rescue
Building
construction
a Roof
AccessSafety
Safety Ladder
Ladder for
Rescue
Building
in in
Rupert’s.
The
installation
works
will
be
carried
out
under
the
direction
of
the
or
Rupert’s. The installation works will be carried out under the direction ofclient
the client
or
the
client’s
nominated
representative.
The
contractor
will
be
responsible
for
the client’s nominated representative. The contractor will be responsible for
Designing, Manufacturing and Installing a ladder system to allow safe and easy
Designing,
Manufacturing and Installing a ladder system to allow safe and easy
access to operational equipment positioned on the roof spaces. The ladder is to be
access to operational equipment positioned on the roof spaces. The ladder is to be
designed in accordance with BS 4211:2005 and in compliance with relevant St
designed
in Building
accordance
with BS 4211:2005 and in compliance with relevant St
Helena
Regulations.
Helena Building Regulations.
For further information, please contact Sea Rescue Manager, Simon Wade, on

telephone
number: 25052
or email:
simonwade@helanta.co.sh
For further
information,
please
contact
Sea Rescue Manager, Simon Wade, on
telephone number: 25052 or email: simonwade@helanta.co.sh
Completed Expressions of Interest should be sent to the Sea Rescue Manager
by Friday, 27 November 2020.

Completed Expressions of Interest should be sent to the Sea Rescue Manager
by Friday,
27 parties
November
Interested
should2020.
note that this opportunity is not being advertised overseas.
Interested parties should note that this opportunity is not being advertised overseas.

St Helena Nature Conservation Group
Dedicated to protecting and
promoting St Helena’s unique
natural environment

will hold its Annual General Meeting
Thursday 19th November 2020 at
5.30pm
at the Museum, Jamestown
Including a number of presentations on
conservation on St Helena
Light refreshments will be provided
All interested persons are invited to attend. Please could all current members
please try to attend to ensure that the
meeting is quorate.

PUBLIC
ANNOUNCEMENT
PASSPORT SURGERIES
The St Helena Immigration Service would
like to advise the public that they will be
holding Passport Surgeries outside of the
Canister, Jamestown, between 9am and
12noon on Thursday, 26 November, and
Friday, 27 November 2020.
The purpose of these surgeries is to
highlight the importance of holding a valid
passport and to provide information as
well as assist anyone wishing to make an
application for either a British passport or
a British Overseas Territories (St Helenian)
passport.
The St Helena Immigration team look
forward to engaging with the public.
SHG
10 November 2020
http://www.sainthelena.gov.sh
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SPORTS ARENA
60hp mariner big foot. very economical and 30 knots. Twin tanks. refurbed pontoons and doublers. New seat
covers. Rod holders. Life jackets. Some spares and anti fouled. New axle and brakes on trailer.
Phone Ian 51417 or 24330
£6500 ono.

Football - 2020 Districts

SHFA, Contributed
The first game on Saturday saw Half Tree Hollow and Longwood play out a 1-1 draw. Saturday’s second game saw Jamestown
register their first win with a 4-2 win over St Paul’s.

District Table

St Helena Golf Club
SHGC, Contributed

The 36-hole Strokeplay competition
by our newest corporate sponsor Zedcore

got underway on Saturday, Nov. 7 at 12:00.
Sixteen players turned up for the event.
At the end of the first round Larry Legg
took an early lead with net 64, which was
6 strokes ahead of his closest competitor
Douglas Augustus, who scored net 70. Larry
Legg took home all the balls in the two-ball

pool, having scored the only 2. On Sunday,
Nov. 8 the gods of golf were not in their best
mood. After an hour’s delay due to foggy
conditions, the final round was cancelled
for safety reasons.
The final round of Zedcore sponsored
competition has now been rescheduled
to this coming Saturday, Nov. 14. Teeoff 12:00. Due to other commitments by
the organisers of the three-way Texas

scramble, which was scheduled for Sunday,
Nov. 15 and in aid of St Mark’s and St
Mathew’s churches, has now been replaced
with an 18-hole bogey competition. Normal
tee-off at 12:00. Registration closes on
Saturday, Nov. 14 at 16:00.
For more information check out our
Facebook page @shgc.org.sh
We hope and pray that summer arrives in
Longwood soon.

